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TUNER iDEA OP FARMING.

A -Meld Trench tool Illiforolarlbatit, a
writer of considerable promineimaqintradtices
among its characters a French gentleman who
is as large proprietor in the province of Alsace,
benided on the west by the Vosges mountains,
and on the east by the river Rhine. Although
of aristocratic birth on his father's side, he
hasmarried into the family of the former own-
er of the property, and all his revenue is de-
rived from its cultivation and from the mill
witioh belongs to the estate. He isthe "model
farmer" of the whole region, and we translate
the following account of his system ofmanage-
ment, as he gives it in showing aParisian visi-
tor over the farm ;

There is not so much live stock," said M.
Ilonnore, "and if I keep it all, it is not for
the purpoee of carrying out io real life the joy-
ous hyperboles ofRabelais. The farm is about
72500 aeres in extent, andbelongs to my son-in
law, my. children, and myself; in spite of the
proverb, we have put all our eggs in the same
basket. Onehalf the domain is in culture, the
other in meadow, according to the laws of goad
rural economy. wow, 1250 acres of arable
land, in cur country at least, require fifteen
plows, and as manyyoke of oxen. Twenty-five
horses are needed for the harrows, transpor-
lation„the service of the mill and the wants
of the family.

"It is agreedthat 2-4 acres absorb everyyear
the manure of one cow or six or seven sheep,
and for this reason I am keeping 1800 of the
latter and 230 head of horned cattle. Of the
hundred swine you have seen in the manure
yards, 60 go to market; our workers of both
sexes will consume the remainder from one
year's end to another, for on the farm and in
the mill, we are employing fifty persons. The
poultry yard and pigeon cotes. which together
contain a population of more than a thousand,
serve to vary our daily bill of fare, and any-
thing over goes to Franenbourg for sale; the
expense of this little world is almost nothirg,
thanks to the broken fragmentsfrom thehouse
and the siftings from the mill. Oar products
consist in grain and roots, such aspotatoes and
beets, and we also raise some tobacco and hops.
The net income of the farm averages, good
years and bad, $2O 000. The millwith thema-
chinery now in operation, brings us in very
nearly $lO.OOO, and my son-in-law and I share
these rtturns in proportion to our capital and
respective labor. The products of the poultry
yard, and some other littlerevenues, compose
the budget of my wife and daughter, which is
proper enough, since they conduct themselves
like good farmers' wives, and their assiduous
-supervision economizes for ua.some thousands
of trance every year."

"These results are fine," said Gerard, "but
I am surprised that people of the world, rich
enough to live at Paris, deprive themselves of
gaietyfor the sake of calculations so absorbing
and a life eo narrow."

"No, it is Parisian life which is absorbing;
and the horizon of your first stories which is
confined andnarrow. All thatthe accumulated
population of a capital produces which is good
or „grand or pretty, reaches us with two days'
delay; new ideas, useful inventions,goodbooks,
well edited journals, eloquent discourses, sue-
-ceasful plays, and even the lastfashions in hats
anil mantles, arrive at Franenbourg nearly as
soon as at Montmartre. And we have what
you Patitia s lack, health, good humor, the
open air, long walks, the sunrise over the
Rhine, the sunset behind the forest ; we have
families large and well—thepleasure, ever new,
ofseeing glow and flourish whatour own bands
have sown—u life of liberty and plenty—the
right of inviting adozenfriends every evening,
and of extending the dinner table indefinitely
without its costing us anything ; and finally,
wehave the privilege of giving real assistance
to peoplereally poor, whom we relieve from
their misery, instead of plunging them into
idleness."

Gerard confessed- with good grace that be
had never seen anything of the kind at Paris.
"But you know," said he, "that agriculture as
we now understand the word; is an admirabn
thing. -

K. Honnore smiled strewdlysand answered
"'lt is the easiest thing to learn, and the most
pleasant to practice ; it beautifies and strength-
ens the body ; it gives the mind leisure to think
If friends and of public affairs ; it teaches
courage, probity and hospitality.' It is not I
who say this, but one of my old friends, a cap-
tvia who retired to hie farm, as nave done at
the end of. his campaigns. His name was..'"ii-
nophost, odd be was to my ihinkingthe rpost
sensible aPostleof the 'inosi divine of'drumali
philosophers."

* * * "But whyldiould not this other
proprietors offfraninbetweiihstructed by your
lepton% and enlightenedby your example;abe-
seed as well as you ,

. 1 .1

'•Why!! Because, in the first place, such a
capital is necessary as they -generally lack.—
You must understand that farming on such a
naale as aura, rectultois: voila flitjr thousand
dollrit-At ! lstist its 011 investment in-militia
and 4TP,KOCICki.:n lika 'eseataidtplabepthe
land is owned in microscopic parcels—divided
up to such an execs that it cannot, be cultiva-
tednt a pitfit."- . - .

on the contrary :that the division
ofproperty- was a source of 'riches."

“Nothing ismore true within acertain limit.
The FreaMh revolution doubtless accomplished
a good.work in dividing.the estates,of the :no-billy and clergy, which had been managed
contrary to the plain teachings of common
sense. The acoessiouof elfCitizens to landed
property elevatedthe populs.t. mindand aug-
mented the ,profits of the Wench tug. The
Civil-Code, which divides and'sub divides con-
tineally the estate df the father among his
-children, -consecrated a principle of eternal
Juitiee. But these benefits of 1789 ptodueed
at the end of two generations,'an evil which no
one foresaw. Neerarolbsciiiiiring no* that the
large farm has its advantages: Without it
there is no pasturage, and_no breeding ; with-
out breeding, no stock; . without stack,_no
nuts; without manure,- no 'fertilitY.4-omitting
many.other disastrous consequences,- such as
the enhanced price of meat-, the decadence of
-our-cavalry, &c. And while economistshonest;
the peasants„ still animated by the spirit of 'B9,are on the latch about domain of more'
than 250-aeres. •As emin as it isknown "that
the proprietor is in-emberrassment, M. Jeffs,
our usurer and dealer inreal estate, hastens to
buy, to divide off, and to sellront, and all the
villagers start for the game ; unfortuaates
have not a- son, but never mind, they are in
love with the land, and love .never Te4som!.-21key borrow at ten per cent. to buy islet of
ground which pays them a grossreturn of five
per cent., a net return of two and a half. 'And
afterwards ? They look to the-giace-of GOd
They will make heroic efforts ; they will draw
from the soil all it can give and something
more; they will transform France into one
great vegetable garden—but they will not es-
"cape theclaws ofthe usurer. And Jeffs,some
fine morning, takes away the morsel of land
which-they will have paid hint for two or throe
timed over, adder the guise of renewals, lute.
restAadchergeo.
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Attblo ownoryear, whensenumdoknesaprevia.,
,very eke timid previde 141.4vvif wttb DE. HUM-
PHRETV HOMEOPATHIC DOMIO/11M, and prevent
diSeng, in He begbininE
• fresh anpllYalwaYl onbend at

SOIRDIPEREDOOR-STORD,Tiarrhihnny.mairlso

e) %PANE =E TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated TeajtuiSlOCOlTstl- Itis of gmMitcargo ewer Imputed, and is Inuph sriperier le She Ohl.

'neg. Team in quality, strength antiragrence, and is she
entirety tree of adnltesellosieelerthir oiiniztare'o'll4tied.

,•Itle tke estaral lest of To*Puml-
-iniesby .1,71../101Maci ie
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Jot Oak St a° Rem
. BALL—The BUILDING on the

'

-66616M"UT' Want mid' Sheet Street', need as •

PCB,MOP- Thin building wee origineny MR SO
slant itwildbe turned intoDwelling Houses. It eon.
eine Of three separate framesplaced together, eaahframe
being 26 by2o feet, making theentire building,:siitnow
SUM,' 16 feet long and2A feet wide. Will sell 1110 an
MOSTHORSEPOWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
pearly new, sad oneor Drawback's Patent Stays netters,
and a Set of Sams for JoiUttag Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we what to clear
the ground enwhichthe building stands. Dminire at
the Brokers Once of S. L.M'OULLOOII,

febtt-dtf 126 Market Street.

OTICE TO SYECULATORS I
Li VALUABLD BI7ILDING LOTS POR BALD

A number of large siwo BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
sh,, Round Ronan and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be 'sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to an2941) JOHN W. HALL.

T.0TS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
LA and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

R. J. HALDEMAN,mars-dtf for. Front and Walnut eta.

I'OR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth etreet, near State. Enquire at theEx tha43ge

Oates of B. L. M'OULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD andSILVER. febl2-dtf

.aii tlliineuus,
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Clams,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C
This firm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

don Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government,believe that they
WI afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants,for the prompt and successful accom-
plishment of business entrusted to them,than anyother
firm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and onthe
basis oftheir pay contingent upon their success in each
case. Tor this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Pirma in each prominent entity throughout the
States where such buainese may ee had, furnish each
with ell the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in•their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted,and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform thebusiness here.
J' Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers end

flee dollarsfor privates,for each PensionorBounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent, on amount of
Claimsfor Military Sigipzies or Claimsfor indemnity.
irr Soldiersenlisted sincethe let of March, 1861,ill

any kind of service, Military or Navel, who are disabledby disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two yearn, or during the war,
should it sooner close. will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die or arekilled, Are entitled to
Pensions, and.the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if -no minor children,then the father, mother,sisters or brothers are wil-

ed ao above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STEWART,
RESTOIt L. STEVENS,
IiDW&RD CLARK,
OSCAR A. Fury.=
WILLIS Z.GAYLORD.

WASHINGIOX, D. 0., 1802.
Applyat our 01E002 or to-our Asodorsteut

118311110, PA.—JOHNA. BIGLER. Attorney and
gonnsellor.

PITTSBURG, PA.—K=IIIM & RIDDELL, At%)t;
jLeyeatt-Law;

PornTimor., PA.—Wlit. R. /SMITH, Attorney a*.
Oenneellor.

Pan.s.ossmirrA, PA.—J- G. MINNICHILD,48 Atwood
street, WM. M. SMITH,Attorney and Counsellor.

is.acuirsolos, SCINUMBINOIC, Attorney
end Cciuneellor.

jy3l4lly

WHITE SULPHUR'
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. REND LII Y, PRomarroa,
Late of Kirkwood House, Washington.'

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Unreel,land county., Penn's, 80

miles west of Hairisburg. Tb.y are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Harrisburg, tbeu ce
by the Cumberland ValL 5; railroad to Newville ; from
lgewvilla. Et miles good staging to tire Springs. The
linage is alwa2s in waiting upon the arrival of .the cars
at Nevrvllle.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington. m the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same evening at five o'clock.

The Rotel is commodious and comfortable, with Rot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The lovg etperietiee of the repent Proprietor (for
many years pastat the Kirkwoo IRouse inWashington,
D. C,) enables him-to say, thatit will be conducted in
a soimner to please all Viki • ors
, T silt4ls :—s2 per d .y ; $l2 per week ; weeps $4O
Children and servants half price. je9-d2m

"(UST RE.CE-IVED/

T111; tAitEkEST AND BEST, JVISORTMEN
•

co 1 IF

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, dHEADS,

SCENES, ADAPTRI3 POR Gnaw
AT

Wm.,Knoc4e7s Ilusie Spire.
No.43 ilarketltteet. Haffiablirg.' r

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD.pixt.,4niftgir44.73(
NONE BETTER IN TRRWHOLE WORLD.

LT!

PlGlSONB•iiianint of **superior antreally gWod GOLD
Mit willtrotWith tie a hate assortment tose eat from
sadlsn thoPriiilege toexchange the Perin tint/141nd
hand isperfeetlylmited. And If by fair *leans:the
mond points iota orduring birdie* nunitliii, the lair-chaser shall have theyonele to owlet& Weir to*i,
without'any ohinfge." •

• I have very good Gold Pena lithe by lifr.lifOritnot
warranted, in strong -

'

prated oases, for $l, .25,
$1.50, $2.00

"Nor lialot IHOUM,IIIIeI BOOEISTOBIIs'
'

- - 18121.2-kAlesdk, IliiMiltafay, , Pro
lIRINGER'S'PATENTIARV' TEA,

at•asolid; coneentrated extract of ' -

'l3onverlißblE eE iniF tnedf l?tedilrE intoina T-nA-ourisßihiqn; and 'deli-
,eionit soap: ~./lighlyairproeset bya nimbi* of animanifitCia(W

Thisadmirable-artfeln condented rotes compact form)'all the smhstantial and nutritive,properties of a large
balkof meat einattiiirtibkiCtli9 residues-II withwhich
it dissolves intoa rich andpalatable Soup, which would
.requiter Maws of Preparation amierding to the nasal
method, is-an advaittige id many sitristroas 'of life,' too
obvious to need urging. Its highlynoarishinequalitiers
win:Wined with lardelissoy, venderb itihvislimblefor the
sick; 'while forthoie bin health; itis a peifect Substitutefor fresh meatant ?entities: Itwill bop gosal {o any
it is peenliarly well adapted ;IPOR TiteVELIRS,by

land or sea, who Mtn time avoid thine accidental deprivetions of a comfortable meal, to which they areso liable.
fOR INVALIDS, whose capridions appetite can taus

le 'satisfied in a moment.
FOB SPuRTSMEN and BICOURSIONISTEI. to whom,both ita comimotuem and easy preparation will kooom-

meld it. Norialeby r • -
SeD24.M , WM. DOM. Ih., &. 00.

IIA.RTER ,OAK
.F.AtEILY FLOUR!

VNEXCELLED BY ANY IN TAE U. STATES!
' AND SITZDNION TO ANT

247.1131ir 323 ZIT' 33
anw/lED, IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS BUDS os
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.

Er Delivered any Owe in the cityfree of charge.
Term seek an delivery.

7980 WM. DOCK, In., 00.

EMPTY BAttRELS.— A large number
of empty Wine, Brandy and •Wbiety Barrels forsale br • , 1 1,-` DOCK. R.. & CO

BOST(INCRACKERS.-A L ARGESUPPLY of then dolioiliwe crackers just receivedand for We by WM.DOWL, 3i.,& CO:

GOLD PENS !—The latgoaf has4°o • ironil-00to li.C4-,fid=4.t- •
aensfillalk /100Krill

Owe of trod.
SUMM R ABRANGEMFdiT. '

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE.
-mono7„- i.*lllll

PHILADELPHIA-
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20, 1843, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Phil
adelphia, is follows, via :

EASTWARD.
IDEPREBI9 LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.16 a. m., 621

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
theWest, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. 121,, and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20a. m. A sleeping car is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg withoutchange.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 840 a. in., ar-
riving in New York at 6.80 p. in., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

FACT liINN leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Past Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leaves New Yorkat 8.00 a. in.,and Phila-

delphia at 8.16 a. in., arriving atHarrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaven New York at 12.09 noon, and

Philadelphia at 8.80 p. m,arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
p. m.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p, at.
riving atHarrisburg at 1.45a. in., and cenneoting with
thePennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleep
trig car is also attached to this train.

Connections are merle at Harrisburg with trainsonthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkeabarre, Allentown, Eseton, /be.

Baggage checked through. Pare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15 i between Harrisburg and Shia.
delphia, 88.85 in No. 1 cars, and 53.00 in No. 2.

log tickets and other informationapply to
1.3. CLYDE, General Agent,

. Harrisburg.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with train, on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND ATTICS, MONDAY, APRIL 241, 18433., the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
arrive and depart from Marrisimag and Baltimore am
Rows, via :

80IITHWA•RD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday

at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. in., and ar
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.

BXPRBSS TRAINleaves Saularny daily.(except Sun-
day) at 11.0? p m., leaves Harrisburg (except Monday:
at 2.09 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a, in.

HARRISBURG AOOOMMOBATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.89 a. m.

NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leavea Baltimore daily(exoept Sunday

at 915 a.m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrhee
Bunitvxy at 4.05p. m.

IXPRBSB TRAIN leave* Baltittiore daily at 9.11 p.
m , arrives at Harrisburg at 1.85 a m., and leaves /Jar
riebnrg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. m., and arrives
at Banbury at 6.88 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.6 b p. m., and
rises at Harrisburg at 7.811.p. m.

Per further informationapply at the Mice, in Pea
eylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DiBARRY,

General Soperinseadoes.
Harrisburg, April20, 1862-dtf

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLEI

ir§P
MR TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PRILIDELPRIA

ON AND ATTER •

MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company Will depart front and arrive atHarrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

BABTW!..RD
P2llBOllllll 11XPRP.22 MAIN leaves Harrisburg

dailyat 2.00 s. m., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at
010 a. ma.

NASTLING leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday)
at6.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.66
a: m. Passengers take breakfast at Lanesater.

WAY AOCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leavet
laiintiburg at 7.00 a. m. and arrives at West Philadel-
phia-55121A p. M.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1.00p. in., and arrives atWest Phila.
&aphis at5.00 p.

11413110/313110 ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co.
lumbla, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00.p. in., and arrives at
Wept Thiladelpldaat 11.30 . in.

ctiVESTMARB.
BALTIMORE 1110PRIE38 TRAIN leaves Harrlabor

daily (axoeit Monday)nt 2 SD ; Altoona, 47.16 a.
take breakfast, and arrives-at Pittsburg at 12.
I PHIIikDERPIIIA,BXPRIM TRAIN leaves Bar
bury/albite 8.00 it. m., Alteeilll4/2 00 1.M., take liteak-
faatcatalatfflvvi itt•Pitlibluirit-12BO p.

NAILS Marrisbarg at 1.16 p.
toonaat7.13p. in., take 'uglier,and arrival;atPittsburg
at 12.30 i.*:, • • -

PAST LINE leaves Haraisburg 3.50 p. m. , Altoona
3.35.p: in., and arrives at Pittaburg at 1.00a. in.

HARRISBURG 'ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.80p. rii.vand arrives at Harrisburg at
3.00 p.

WAY •ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 5.40
p. m. This train yaw vie MountAo gy.

SANT.IIIL, D. YOUNG ,

Superisiteadiatt Middle Die. Pewee R. R.
Harrisburg, Aprli 16,-1863 ,

1863. - ' 1803.

liHILADEL.PRIA & ERIE RAIL-
ROAD.—This great line traverses the NortheMi

and Porthvest countiesof Pennsylvania to the city of

Iris'masks
It bee been LIMO 'by the Peansy/mutia Raid Rood

Compassi:, and 'Under their auspices is being rapidly
opsniti} Ainvingliopt.ite entire.length.

It is now`in use,for Passiinger' and Prelght business
from Harrisbisrir-to •Ihiflivood, (second Pork,) (177
miles) on the Restiiin Division, an 4 from Nuffield to
Eris, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HA RIR

URA.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train.-- 1.16 a. m. Expreme Train.. 3.00 a. in
Can run through without change both ways onthe

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven,and
tween Baltimore mid Look WM,

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains tls way
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Wilmanspo t
end Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appl
at the S. F. oor. llth and Market streets.

And forFreight business of the Company's Agents
O. B. Kingston, Jr., cog. Nth and Market etre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J.M. Drill, Agent N. 0.R. R., Bailin)

H. H. HOUSTONGen'l Freight igt., Phil'a.
LEWIS L. HOOT,

Glenn Ticket Agt.,
JOS. D POTTS.

mars-dy Gettig Manager, Williamsport

F•I N E
3EI MC. Ms XL CPTSi 3ROBE, LEMON

VANILLA ,aLliforre, OINOBIL
°RANCID,EDAM,_ PINS APPLIBITTBR ALMOND, OVILDRY,

CINNAMON, NUTMEG
NBOTARIND, P.MEDT%000HINEAL, aoloriag,) assorted dozens, faAmmar use.

.. •

• The above assortment jullt ratelved from one of theWeed Mears Hosies—atell Bottle and Package tearranted, fatarlol WM. 11001C. Jz.. & 00

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very She as
BOONATOB

", .12A,

Illook9, Stational, &t.
CROOL BOOK.--School Directors,
Teaohers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in need of

School gooks, School Stationery, Le , will end a com-
plete assortmentat /If. POLLOCI ¢ SOAPS DOOR
STORE MtrketSquare, Harrisburg. comprising in part
thefollowing:

READERS —Meet:fere, Parker's, Cobb'sAngell's.
SPELLING BOOKS.— .cGtiffers, llobb's,Websttr's,

Town's, Byerly's Combry's.
BNGLIdH GRAMMARS —Bullidn's, Smith's. Wood-

bridge's, monteith's, Hart' s, Wells'.
HlSTOSlES.—Grimehaw's,Davenport's, Frost's,Wil•

Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, tio;denlith's and
0Oat's..

ARITIIMATICPS.—weenIeaPs, Stoddard's. Bowman's
Pike_2'sBows, Oollnarn'e, Smith and Duke's, Davis's.

AwBBRA.B.--DreenleaPs, Davis'., Pay Rare,
dridge2a.DlOTlSNARYS.—Worcesterie Quarto,Academic, Ocm.

Cobb's,ehausive and Primary Dictiouares Walker's nohow/.oWalker, Webster's Primary, Webster'e Highachool, Webster's Quarto, Academic.
NATUBAL PRILOSOPRIAN.--Comstock's, Parker's,

Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers canat
anytime be found at mystore. Also, a complete assort-
mint ofSchoolStationery, embracing in the who is v com-
plete outfit forschool purioses. Any book not inthestore.
prscured it one days notice.
U"Country Merchantssupplied at wholesale rates.
ALMANACS.John Baerand Son'sAlmanac for sale at

M. POLLOCK lo SON'S BOOK BTOBN, Harrisburg,
tt7 Wholesale and Retail. myl

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPAS.
dOBDBRS. FIRE SCREEN4,Ac., Ac. Itis thelargeet
end beet selected seeertmeat inthecity, ranging inprice
,ronlex (6) cents up to onedollar and aquarter ($1.26.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
.ell at ailowrates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
2onfident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. • B. Si POLLOCK A SON,mar23 Below Jones, Mouse, Market Square.

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old EnglishReports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of eeeond-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, as ski onepries Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK Zr, SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a 'FARM MAP" of the Township of

'MAT ARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
conragement is given . TheMap vrill embrace the Bounda-
ries of the Township and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names ofPro.
pertyholdem generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map to Farmers and Dealers in Beal
Estate particularly. These desiring Views of their
Residences put on the Mapwill be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered atthe lowprice oflive Dol-
lars, payable on deliveryof the same.

CLARK & AMR,
882 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November'l; 1881. tf

WORCESTER'S. ROI AL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

VII SNIT DININING AND rmoroundia
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
oontalnel,Bs4Royal Quarto Pages and 20,009 words and
meanings notfound in any other Dnglisla Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their propm
places; over 5,009 words synonym:Lined ; together with
souinerokke tabled of prorionneed propernames.

Bold by B. Id.POLLOCK & BON. Also Wordestsee
Sehool Dietionarloo. mes2.3

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,'
NONE BITTER IN TICE WHOLE{ WORLD !

For 76 lento, $l, $1.26, 0.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made of good gold, at
febl6 BOBLEIPBR 2S BOOKSTORE.

ONlityaou,NEr DU jiLltAißAbieat
for a good Sub-

Sebefrases Bookstore.

QCEIEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
hairRoll Pigna—warraptwi

W TIL K N-0 C E
3 MARKET sr, HARRISBURG, PA

DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, 'from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU•
MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjo's,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and mu-

sical merchandise
in, general,

SHE.E.T MUSIO.
TheLATEST PUMICATIONS always on hand

Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.

OVAL, SQUARE,. GILT AND ROSEWOC '

FRAMES,
Suilaoie for locking glasses and all kinds

pictures alwayson head.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
SNP Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest, notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novlAwtte 93 WrlEet st,

HOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, He*Toth; branch office Mt:Market street,

Hassidim. ' The undersienei respwathilly Informs
the manufactureniand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a sewing Maehineoffice for the sale of The
celebrated Howe'is Nowlin inelibinef,Winking the well
known lock-otiteb, and adapted for all kinds of leathei
and cloth, and family nao• G RAPHAIL).

fddlidly *mar

GOTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
13.t.a.A.,4±313.XWC31-2

(WITHOUT BRII8MIN131,)
FOR BoOM.SMONS, HARNESS CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARY LRATIIRR-WORE.
This new and excellent article simile everything ever

before inaseifor beautifying and softening theLeather.
It makes a polish lilke patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the fined' white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twicea month ap-
pliedon boots and shoes,and once a month for harness
is sniteient. If the leatherbecomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the pollen mill reappear. War-
rained as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOR llSl.—Apply a few drops on fe
gongs,. rub itslowly over the leather, and the polish is
complete Price, NM cents per bottle.

lAOKOON do 00., Sole Agouti, 90) Marketstreet.
,jan9-dtf

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
,NO: 4034 MARKB.T EITBARAT,

HARR/SBuße, PA.,
Where they ntend to devote theirentire time to th:

mennfieture of

BOOTS AND S'H 0 E 8
all Mils and varieties, in the neatest and most lash.

cambia styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their stook will consist, inpart, of esittientict,s Ant

Calf and ParseeLoather Boots and Shoes, latest styles.
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other„Bhoes in peas
varietyi and i 0 fact everything connected with the
shoe badness.

eITSVOMER WORK willbe particularly attended to,
and in41 =Wee will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts,
Aria up by oars of the bast =tears tin the country.

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, by sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will &peak justice,and furnish there an article that
will repomulend iteolf ter utility, ohcapncso and dura-
bility. 1 Ushu9] - JACKSON & 00.

DO/RDERS WANTED.---The under-
') oiened, having rented a fine large and commodious
honse,ln Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
seoondietreet,in the city of Harrisharg, she is prepared
to assimosedata single , gentleman, er gentlemen and
their wires, with boarding onreasonable terms.

Jyl9-46m IL A. JOHNSON

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quriltlee atid•of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOUR, Ja., it 00

HAVANA ORANOES.—Just ieveived
by WM. DOCK, Ja , & CO

[JAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA11. ELCUSAGRK, TONGUNSOIce., for aslo low, by
find. DOCK, Js, &

filat4inerp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACITI:IIOII

BOOR-BINDERS' RULING MAC BES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND KACRINEB NON

GROVDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Stills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

1.17'Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c., &a.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

117- Cash paid for Old Copper, Braes, Brater, (to.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
_„

Of various patterns, both stationary and sOnging2WRIGHB and various other Building Castings, ior sale
every cheap at the [my24-dlyj _EAGLE WORKS.

C. MOLTZ,
.1.
ENGINEER, MACHINIST .j• STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NOR CH Siturß STREET,
Between Walnut and Market, Harrisburg, Pa

Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Sittings constantly on hand

Ali work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to givesatisfaction,

oe3o

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, weare now prepared to make
SEISTMAIVI .IEIGIOCT-00.1E11.19

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
small ass iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
Which is second to none in the market.

None bat the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

EAGLE WORKS,
may23-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

W.M. A. PARKHILL,
PLUNDER AND GAS FITTER,

kit $Ol t/i] ti43 31 :01:11;l1 I
PRINTING 0117103

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, &o, filled ap with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tabs, Li ft and Force rumps, Water Closets, matt and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of puleta
patronage is respectielly solicited. AU workpromptly
attended to. jefi-dilta

REMOVAL.TheSubscriber has removed, his PLUMBINO AND
BRASS FOUNDRYfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for put patronage, hehopbe, by strictattention to lbust-
nem to merit a continuance of it. ,ntir27-dtf WM. PARKHILL.

3itsurance.
INSITRANCE AGENCY

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-
suranceprinciple combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the company maysus-
tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with the corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board- of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with-a provision of the act of incorporation. Thisfund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest notexceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be made onTeasels, Freights and Car-
goes ; onGoode transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers andantes; woo,against damage
or loss byFire, fora limiteditime,or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make lnsuranee against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and. Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally orbY letter to

ROBERT L MUENOH,
jam/B.ff Harrisburg, Pa.

Acacia.
ITNITED STATES HOTEL,

OPPOIIITI PRI PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON
VALLEY RAILROAD =POTS,

HABILINIVIG, PA.
The tutdersigued haying taken the above Hotel;which

bas been refitted and furnished throughout, bap leave
to Worm the public that he is well prepared to asocial
=date those who mayfavor him withtheir .patronage,
• • that will give entire satisfaction. •

The UNITED.STATES HOTEL felt:mated in the inane
diets vieinity of the depots .0 the.Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where the traveling publie sal
be seemmodatedwithevesy emnfartwithout tap Incor•
verdence or expenee of going up-town

Neither pains nor expense shall be spared to render
the greets of this establishmentas comfortable as they
can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

Careful and competent porters will always beleund at.
the depute on the arrivel 0 taretreame, to take charge
of the baggagefree of charge.

Ask for the UNITED sinusHOTEL.
L. W. TEN BYOl{. Proprietor.

NATIONAL .6.OTEL,
(LATE MUTE SWAN)

Rare street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This estalblishwient Wars great indneements, notonly

on account ofreduced rates of board, bat from thecen-
tral location to the avenuesof trade, as well as the cen-
•enienccs afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests canpass
to and from. the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omniouses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to deiote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms--_$L25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. PIRGRIST,

(Formerly of la& Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. RUODIS, Clerk. '

gransportatitm.
DANIEL A. MUENCH,

Agent of the Old .Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now it

existence in this city,) is in successful operation, andprepared to carry Freight as lowas anyother individual
line between PhDs&'phial Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore Lock Haven, and alp
other points on the Northern Oertral,Philadelphia and
Irie and Williamsport ano Bluth a Railroads.

DANIka: . MURNOTI, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peatiock.
Zell & Tlinchman, o. SOSand 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. au" will arrive at
Harrisburg ready for delivery, Bext'u4ruing, znyi

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR".
IMAMSJTTST RECEIVING, which we will Kell at a. very lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Elam.my3o WM. DOM, jr.,& 00.

SOLAR MATOHESI
NO SULPHUR!NO SMELL!

FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches justael ye& and for sate by WM. MIK Pr 041
RIT--ING FLUIDS.-V Arneri-V can Writing fluid, a splendid ink, id 611 centsper /part ARNOLD'S gamine Writing Fluid. DAR-R/MINT Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGRUN &uusarumws Ink, Poplin& Ink, Carmine and RedInas of the best goallt7,lllne Ink, Mucilage, ice., atSCHIPBERIS' Boommat.ip.

lONDENSED MILK '—jitit received
1.1 and for $l. by WM. DOOR jr,&

Atiscettantong.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!JOHNS & °ROBLEY'S .

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
MR STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

POR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
&C.. &C., &C.

THE ONLY ARTICLE OP THE RIND EVER PRO
DUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS.'
"Every housekeeper should have asupply of Johns &

Croetere AMSTIONIB. Cement Glue."—Nam Yorkrinua.
"It is so convenient to have in the. honee."—Nos

York Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to everybody.

—New York independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

aswater."—Wilkes, Spirit of the .Timss.
PRICE 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE
DEALERS.

TERMS CASIi.Lu• For male by allDruggists and Storekeepers pun
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,) •

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of of Liberty Street,)

jyll NEW YORK. dly

T. LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.L

THE OHIO CATAWBA. BRANDY .has, for eaveralyearn, been manufactured from tne purejuice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA. GitAPE and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES in P OMITY,QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt. In
this countryand theopportunity to procure an article
of such quality asto supercede the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds so often sold under the name of
4, Brandy," can be regarded only as a public goad.

L. LYON'S OATAWBA BRANDY pogsesses all the
choice qualities ofthe best imported liquor, mid is posi-
tively known to be of PERIAOT PURITY and of 1317-
PERION FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement we refer to the
certificate oftheundermentioned well-known chemist;

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James It. Chilton & Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr James B. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. J. V. N. Blaney & Dr. G. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists. Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Coz, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles tlpham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood. Chemiete, Tenn.Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhomhave analysed theBrandy andrecommend

it as aperfectly pure article and as aninvaluable medi-
cinal agent.,

I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale of
this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co.

nov3-dy Dr. LOUIS WYEITH.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where be keeps constantly on land
LYIEENS AND WILICESBARRE COAL,

such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, R&& and NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan2s.d6ro

QT. LOUIS FLOUR.- THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY 17SE in the market. 100

barrels of tile celebrated St. Lou's Plow, nuiverlall,
pronounced the moat superior article ever offeredin UM
market, justreceived and for sale by

WM DOCK, Ja., & 00.

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. myB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stook of Widow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which wilt be sold very low. Call and•examino.
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
Nearthe bridge.oct2l-4tf

j CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
u BUSES, together with a large aesortnaeleit of BAB.
MIT.% BROOMS &c., just received, and for sale very
ow. by WM. DOO, Ja., & CO:

LT P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
144" 333 NAT IS Co AL

Itis economical and highly detersive
It contains no Rosin and will not waste,
It is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will. impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

imitable for everyrupees. /or sale by
WM. DOORoTs.„ & 00.

FOR BALE.-3,000 Elnimr4.l3 PRTME
FELLOW CORN.

500 bushels 'barley malt, Brat quality.
6fr bushels rye.
BO barrels whisky, first finality.

Inquire of RICH&BD RM./LAND.
sep29tf Washington Avenue, Harrifburg

EMPTY HOGSHEADS large
of Butaty Mast Hogsheads, in goad Cus.liven a ja4with heads in. These Hogshead° a•.• efaiirato:e forBuilders, Farmers " ba sold at a very lowprice. WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

ET A MS!!! —Just received, a large
LA supply of00V.IIRED 0110A.B.OURED HAMS, sf

bus Drawl is MS 1714111111 b SFOry glio 11144 iOEMTantes& june27) WM. DOOR, 71Z., & 00.

BOSTON CRUSERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received end fer sale

WM. DOOM, Jr., & 00:

MINOR MEAT.-A BIJ.L'ERIOR AB
ALL TIOLI justreceived mid for sale b 7

WM. DOOM, ia., & 00.

8.000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sow-oared Hams for sale very low,wholesale or
retail by WM. DOUR JR o

aREEN CORN.—WINSLCIW'S freshki Green Cora justreceived by
WM.DOCK, Js., & CO.

riIHE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
-11 ALBUMS,PORT POLIOB, CARD-OASES,POORAT-BOORS, for oftli wt

seneffees Bookstore,

BUCKWHEAT MEAL:7-15,000 LBS.
ODPED, Walt ,from ttyoullog "alloy, for eats

by WM DOCK, Ja., & CO.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c.,
&c., at kat year prices, for sale at EcktefferlBookstore. jell]

Li OR LEITER, ICOI E and FOOLS-
'. OAP Paper, Save/o,es *ad all Icled of Stotlonomsalt at licheffer,s Boolstore. jel6

TUST RECEIVED—Another lot of
01 Beautiful Albums, at Seheffees Bookstore, 18 Mar-
kr t street. jelB

AA large variety of Notions just received
lat Seaaffor,s Bookatere _ 3elB

QELF SEALING FRU IT JARS 1-
Beet and Oheapeet in the markets! Call nd

examine them.

WM. DOCK, Ja., &

L'RENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
• Domeetio Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-perior 'llelad Oil, Ketchup, Bannon and condiments ofevery description) for ice byinr26 WM. DOOR, Ja., & Co

ANew Assortment of MORTON'S
liorivalled Gold Pens, in Go'd Plated Desk 801.derv, just received, at licheffer's Bookstore, 18 Marko

street jellcrITOW ARE YOTT GR BEN-
IA BACKS "—DAN .131tItAtIT'S new comic Song.Price 30 mita, just iseei red and for sale by 'WARD, at

his Music store, Third street. Can and get a copy
early. ap%

NITALITAPER, BO hDFES, &0., &e.,
TT sold yet at leg year 4 price., withoutany advance,

A& BCHEYVAR7B BOOKATOAS,

DROAKFAI4T BACON—Asmall but
eery choice lot of SugarCued "Breakfast Duos

(equal to the Imported Yorkshire) just reoelved.(Y 29 WIUDOOK, la., & CO

DPEACIIEF-PARED AND
PARBD—jut received by

WM. DOCK. Ts., & CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL IikOORD for 184. for sale at

walurnuve sowurrou.


